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Instant Relief 
for Sore.Feet

'<
:

1!

LAST OF DISTINGUISHED 
GROUP OF GRAND DAMES

iiClean Within! WYETH’S SAGE AND SULPHUR I

!Dr. Morse’s Indian loot Pills 
Pnrily the Mood and Prolong Life 1A DAY; HOMEBETTER IN THE 

GEYER BOUT
50c and $1.00 per bottle

It’s advertised and we have it.
if as much in-

Lady Herbert, Dead in England ! 
Married the Man She Picked 
Out When Child

telligent care were 
given to keeping the 
body clean and pure 
within as well as 
without we would 
see more healthy, 
vigorous old men and 
women. The daily 
bath does its part by 
keeping the pores of 
the skin open so that 
they throw off much
ohhcbody'simpuri-
ties, but it is even 
more important that 
the bowels and kid
neys should be kept 
regular and active.

If the bowels fail, as they often do 
late in life, to move regularly at least 
once a day, the waste matter from the 
food accumulates, decays, poisons the 
system and upsets the stomach.

If the kidneys are sluggish the impur
ities which they should filter from the 
blood remain and cause rheumatism.

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 
regulate the bowels, stimulait the kidneys 
and open up the pores of the skin. The 
result is a body clean within—pure, ted 
blood—good digestion—and a hale and 
hearty old age.

Three generations have proved the 
value of Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills, 
and their sale is steadily increasing all 
ever the world.

ajc. at all dealers’ or from W. H. 
Comstock Co., Ltd., Brockvilk, Ont. |

Sore Feet, Tender Feet and Swollen 
Feet Cured Every Time. TIZ 
Makes Sore Feet Well No Matter 
What Ails Them

x

J. BENSON MAHONYLondon, Nov. 15—The death of Lady 
Herbert, of Lea, removes the last survivor 
of a distinguished group of grandes dames, 
which included the Duchess of Leeds, the 
Dowager Duchess of Buccleuch and the 
Marchionesses of Lothian and Londonder
ry, who figured conspicuously in society 
in a by-gone generation. Fifty years ago 

Total. Avg Bishop Wilberforce described Lady Her- 
88 81 250 83% bert as the most interesting and fascinat-

70 gi gy 256 85% ing woman he had ever known, and down
ci ir-i no 256 85% i to the time of her death, in her 89th year, 1
70 no 75 229 76% she retained the vivid intelligence and
88 74 88 250 83% charm of manner which made her a prom

inent figure in London society years âge.
Her death recalls the great journalistic : 

scoop of Delane, the famous editor of the 1 
Times, in 1845, when he gave to the world 
the first intimation that the repeal of the 
corn laws was imminent. Sidney Herbert 

81% . had just joined the cabinet, and the story 
80% | got about that in an unguarded moment 
69% he had revealed the great secret to the, 

Hon. Mrs. Norton, who had promptly pass
ed it on to Delane. George Meredith cry- , 
stallized the story in “Diana of the Cross
ways," but its falsity was established long 
ago.

. ’Phone 1774-21Depot Phannacy, 24 Dock Street -BowlingNew York. Nov. 14—Carl Morris, the 
Oklahoma giant, knocked all the fight out 
of Denver Jack Geyer in nine rounds at 
the Olympic A. C., in Harlem, last night. 
When the ninth round ended Geyer was

Intersociety League.
The results in the Inteesociety Bowling 

League last night were:
A. 0. H.

Jacobson Co’s Easy Way !
CREDIT

badly punished that referee Charley 
White stopped the bout. Morris showed 
an improvement over the form he dis
played in his losing battle with Jim 
Flynn in the Garden several weeks ago.
Geyer was game and willing, but could 
make no impression on the big locomotive 
engineer.

Morris was cool under fire, did much 
effective in-fighting and inflicted much 
damage. He tried hard to score a knock
out in the fifth, seventh and ninth rounds.
He closed Geyer's left eye and punched 
his face until it was a mass of bruises.

Morris wants, to meet the winner of
the Palzer-Kennedy bout, arranged to Policemen all over the world use TIZ. 
take place in Brooklyn, Nov. 29. Policemen stand on their feet all day and
* With room for not more than 1,200 per- know what sore, tender, sweaty, swollen 
sons the club’s arena soon was jammed to feet really mean. They use TIZ because 
the suffocating point. More than 1,000 late TIZ cures their feet riçht up. It keeps 
comers were turned away when the tick- feet in perfect condition. Read ^hat this 
et supply was exhausted. It was apparent policeman has to say: “I was surprised 
that the bout would htfve crowded a larger ancj delighted with TIZ for tender feet, 
building and that a mistake had been j hardly know how to thank you enough 
made when the Empire A. C. turned it for it. It’s superior to powders or plas- 
over to the Olympic. The ring was four- ters. ^ can keep my feet in perfect con- 
teen feet square. v dition. Believe in my earnest gratitude

Here is how the bout went by rounds: for TIZ. I am a policeman and keep on 
First Round—Geyer rushed in, but Mof- my f^t all day.” —Emzy Harrell, Aus- 

ris mixed it, and with a left on the jaw tin, Texas.
he jarred the Denver man. Geyer came You never tried anything like TIZ 
back with a hard rush and Morris clinch- before for your feet. It is different from 
ed. Morris shot a left to the neck. Mor- anything ever before sold, 
ris met another attack with several clean , T I Z is not a powder. Powders and 
lefts, Geyer clinching. Geyer blocked a 0tlier foot remedies clog up the pores. TIZ 
swing, but Morris at close quarters up-, draws out dll poisonous exudations which 
perçut him in the stoinach. Morris put j bring on soreness of the feet, and is the 
a right into the ribs and a left on tin* 0nly remedy that does. TIZ cleans out 
mouth. Geyer clinching. Morris had the every pore and glorifies the fqet—your feet, 
round. You’ll never limp again or draw up your

Second Round—Morris met a rush with face jn pain and you’ll forget about your 
a stiff left on the mouth. They mixed it corna> bunions and callouses. You’ll feel 
both landing body blows. Geyer used a’ 
hook in a half clinch, but he missed a 
right for the jaw. Morris put a left on 
ihe neck and a right in the body. Morris 
landed a left ovef the eye. Geyer in a 
mix hooked left and right to the body 
and face. Morris backing away as the 
bell rang. The round was even.

Third Round—Morris

so 61Kelley 
McGovern 
McIntyre 
McGowan 
Howard .

IT To Furnish Your Home : A Little Down And " 
A Little Each Week.

These chilly nights remind one that there is no place like a cosy home. 
Come in and get ideas, both you and he. We want you to go right through 

magnificent furnishing store, just as if you owned it, and then you can 
buy any time. Just when you are ready.

rigor.., ktmllh at 10 
... t. Or. Mort»'a 
tali mm Mmmt FUI». \ i398 433 410 1241

St. Michael’s.
Total. Avg. 

77 69 74 220 73%
81 80 78 245

70 86 242
71 70 67 208
71 75 80 226 75%

McGraw 
Clary
Colgan ........... 86
Duffy 
Morris

JACOBSON a CO.,
675 MAIN STREETMODERN HOME FURNISHERS

386 370 385 1141
Commercial League,

In the commercial league match on 
Black’s alleys last evening, The S. Hay
ward Co. Ltd., took four points from 
Barnes & Co. The following was the 
score:

iThe truth was that it was Lord Aber- J AUTOMOBILE INSURANCEdeen, who, in order to influence American III A V 1
opinion in a certain direction, made the I Theft, Transportation and collision with any object mclud-_ 1 lockhart"® ritchie'*

79% i Pembroke, while another son, Michael .
87% Henry Herbert, was charge d’affaires lit 
70 j Washington 1888-89, and married the 
85% ! daughter of Richard Wilson, of New York.
91 Lord Stanmore, in his “Life of Sidney 

Herbert,’ says:—“As a mere child Eliza
beth was fascinated by Sidney s beauty 
and charm and announced to her family, 
as children do, that when she grew upi 
she would marry that boy and no other, j 
As a child of ten she made a similar ob- i 
servation to her governess on seeing Her-, 
bert riding in the park. The governess 
made a note of it in her diary, and when 
the marriage took place she cut out the 

and sent it to her former pupil.

114 Prince Wm. Street
St John. N. B.The S. Hayward Co., Ltd.

3
64 106 68 238
82 79 102 263
64 73 73 210

96 74 257
86 100 87 273

Bartsch ... 
Crommell . 
Patterson .
R. O. Smith.. 87 
Sullivan

AMUSEMENTS
I383 454 401 1241

Barnes & Co.
. 83 80 73 236

61 68 195
68 69 78 215
74 96 84 254
09 73 91 233

iTHE CHINESE SITUATION ■Carleton 
McLeullen ... 66 
Smith ..
Gardiner 
Morgan

65
19—Premier Yuan ShiPeking, Nov.

K.ai’a new cabinet was named in an im
perial edict today, but it is questionable 
whether it will stand. One of the mein- 
>ers expressed amazement at his appoint
ment. It is believed that few of the new 
ii in is ters have been consulted and it is el
ected that a number of them will decline

360 379 394 1133
The games for this evening on Black’s 

alleys are:
City League, Wanderers vs. Y. M. C. 

A.; Commercial League, M. R. & A., Ltd., 
vs. Brock & Paterson, i

page

LETTER FROM NEAR NORTH POLElike a new person.
T I Z is made only by Walter Luther 

Dodge & Co., Windsor, Ont., and is for 
sale at all druggists at 25 cents per box.

o serve.
The cabinet comprises curious appoint

ments. Liang Chi-Ckiao, appointed vice- 
president of the board of justice, is the 
«treat Chinese reformer, who was exiled by 
the late empress dowager at Yuan Shi 
Kai’s suggestion. Chang Chien, appointed 
president of the board of agriculture and 
commerce, is a member of the new govern
ment of Kiang Su. He signed, with Wu 
Ting Fang, the demand for the throne’s 
abdication, which the reformers sought to 
have delivered to the prince regent through 
the \ American legation. Several other 
members of the new cabinet are known to 
be strong sympathizers with the revolu
tionary movement.

Opinion is divided with respect to the 
object Yuan Shi Kai has in view. Some 
think that he has lost his astuteness and 
intuition, while others hold that he is 
playing a deep game. His real object may 
be to convince the throne that a capable 
cabinet cannot be formed, but he gives 
the impression to visitors, both Chinese 
and foreigners, that he is determined to 
defeat the rebels.

The combined forces are now marching 
on Nanking, where a battle with the 
Mane bn army is pending.

From the far northwest news has been 
received from the leaders of the Stefans- ^ 
son-Anderson Artie expedition by the Am- 

Johnson Has Spent $40,000. erican Museum of Natural History, which
Jack Johnson is never so happy as when ' *9 financing this exploration .

he is talking. He has been appearing at Stefansson’s letter which is datedllast
the Pavilion Music Hall, Newcastle-on- April at Coronation Guff, says the explor-,

| Tyne and, each night before boxing had era found village^ onM*e^«e t 8^ 
THE GEM. I something to say to the audience. What sn0 w men-g food and

A strongly dramatic story of a life on * more he says what be has to say very much disgust^to, consists
the ocean wave is one of the features of well. Regarding the heavyweight cham- much prefen-^1 toem ^ ^ ^
the opening show at the Gem Theatre to- P1°55*1,1P’ remarked. i ,■ whale meat which is highly prized j
day in “A Tragedy at Sea,” a tale of the “This probably is the last time yon will “tique AH meat
rivalry of two sailors for the hand of a ?*e the real Johnson in the ring There natives^ dition which!
pretty girl. Of course one is successful, is no one to fight me, and if I cannot meet mt0 Coronation Gulf, con-
but ft is found that the other is a poor anyone I will have to quit the ring. It ̂  “T steffanaon, Dr. Anderson and
loser and deliberates on /plan for the « no use doing anything else. I am not s'sted ot ote , aleda and
defeat of his opponent,/ho is his ship- going to fight for small sums and, as you ^“J^ The journey of several hun- 
mate. The sequel is m/Csting and makes £ <*kes a lot rf^money to see Johm nZ was accompiLhed with great
a forceful appeal to /he spectator. The ”on j?£nt- 1 nave D^c" m active service frozen gorges and massesname of the big c/nedy billed for the for fffteen years, and boxing on and off difficulty over
week-end had not/een received correctly or the last twenty years, and it is now ol^ce. trading schooner
this morning, bu/it is announced as be- tune I was giving up. You will say I am ^ j£rt/ / command of Capt. Joseph
ing an cxceptim&lly meritorious one. The as good today as ever I was. That may ™ ^ m Alaska.
Kalem Comfrthy offer a pretty western ; be, but there is no one to execute upon. , The Teddy Btor a staunch little schoqn-
story, “A Cattle Herder’s Romance,” in' With regard to the stoppage of his re-: / 4l,nadeaVôyagc to Coronation Gulf
which the foreman of a ranch elopes with cent contest he said: & seems that some ", hMmuea . her tain wa3
the owner’s daughter. The father pursues, People thought over here that I Was mak on « prospe g P, relationa
excitement prevails and after many mtor- mg too much moneyed takmgtoomuch EaqlLanx in their snow villages.

has collected fine speci-

The Ring

AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN; - 
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFERopened with a 

right on the side of the head. A right 
hand swing swelled Geyer’s left eye. The 
latter grazed the jaw with a dangerous 

ing and then in a half clinch he hooked 
Morris again and again. Morris on the 
break shot the right over to the jaw and 
Geyer reeled into the ropes. Another 
right closed Geyer’s eye, yet the Denver 
man kept boring in. In a half clinch Mor
ris landed a hook on the chin and Geyer 
began to tire. Morris’ round.

Fourth Round—Geyer rushed and Mor
ris clinched. Geyer began mixing it, but 
Morris made the Denver man hold on to 
avoid numerous uppercuts and hooks. Gey
er paid some attention to the stomach, but 
Morris took all he gavé aéd shook Geyer 
with a couple of smashes on the jaw. Gey
er stuck close until Morris punched him 
off. Morris’ round.

Fifth Round—Morris rushed into a 
clinch. Both were cautioned for holding. 
Geyer mixed it hotly, but the giant made 
him back away. In a half clinch both 
punçhed the ribs and stomach. At long 
range Morris landed a sharp right-hand 
swing on the closed optic, but Geyer ral
lied with body blows. Morris landed four 
blows in Geyer’s face and the latter stàg- 
gered. Morris had his man in trouble 
when the bell rang.

Sixth Round—They worked into a clinch, 
and on the break Geyer’s,nose and mouth 

bleeding. Morris, with a left, sent

!sw

i

IFRL AND SAT.

y iOLE Til’S
m

At the annual meeting of the Exmouth 
Y. M. A., held last evening, the follow
ing officers were elected for the ensuing 

Hon. president, Rev. W. W.

3 REELS 3Saturday'"toys wiU’heaven toïouvenfrî!1 onthia if JSnce: JuneJ have spent fully ^r. hopeVto

ship next summer when navigation opens 
in the far North.

£8,000 in this country.”
Joe Thomas Beaten. /

and this will continue until Christmas. 
George Fairbairn will sing “Watting,” 
and the orchestra will be heard An new 
pieces.

COME YOURSELF
SEE THAT FATHER COMES 

AND HAVE MOTHER 
BRING THE CHILDREN

year:
Brewer; president, W. A. Adams; vice- 
president, R. F. Gooderich ; 2nd vice-presi
dent, Roy Sandall ; 3rd vice-president. W. 
Drake; 4th vice-persident, Royflon Han- 
dron; recording secretary, W. A. Magee; 
financial secretary, F. H. Hastings; treas
urer, W; E. Lawton; chaplain, Roy Rud- 
diefc.

Oakland, Cal., Nov. 16-Fritz Holland, Stefansson and AMerson F***1
UNIQUE. / of Spokane, won a ten round decision Arctic region on

The change of bill at the TJnicufce for Fri- Wednesday night over Jde Thomas, one the last t iree yea-1^ ______'
day and Saturday will include, At is prom- time welter weight champion of the MATTER OF TRAINING.

talking the picturaas well af working the Bums the Winner. cd animal show, and went home much
/few York Nov. 17-Frank C Burns, v^the she wa.

Last Word. A wesfcrn pi</ure brawny in/aimant of the bantam weight champion- « * , j ^ teach her a lesson, '
tone and bristling \n si/.ations entitle* ship outpointed Young Wagner of New “ s8aid_-Don-t you think, Josephine, !
When the Law Caçil wi/make you sit/ York in a slashing ten round bout last = do and pon<ea and monkeys can
and take notice, wM|g_/obby’s Effronjéry night. j ,earn to obey so well, a litle girl like you,

margin will send you home in a happy moodf Al- Athletic _ who knows much more than animals,
Seventh round-Geyer blocked a danger- together the programme is an int/estmg w y. Record should obey even more quickly?” ’Of

otw left and clinched. Morris then corn- and enjoyable one. / course, I would, mother,” came the ln-
ered his man. He drove in left and right THE “STAR.” / Pans, Nov. 16—Bonin, the Colombes stantly reply, if I had only been as well
to the body and head. Morris put a great Star Theatre, North End, /omises a runner today covered nine kilomtres, 721 trained as they have been.”

, .  ._left on the jaw and Geyer tumbled to the good list for the next two/days. The meters (about six miles 50 yards) in half
Those who bave never been t ea He ra]lied unta Morris jarred him leading item in the program/e will be a an hour. This beats the world's record j

with kidney trouble do not k w;th a couple of hooks. Geyer took a ter- double reel of Vitagraph su/iects, two of established in 1803 by J. W. White, of
suffenng and misery wn cn t o rlgc lmnching after that. He was stag- the prettiest little stories/this company England. The nearest American records
undergo. , gercd jl!st as time was up. has turned out in a long While. One is en- to that established by Bonin are indoor

On the first sign of backache Doan s : j|t Round—A stiff left on the jaw titled “Barriers Burned/ Away,” the and outdoor six mile records made by G. i
Kidney Pills should be taken immediately ; a)iook Geyer aa they came together. He : other is “A Talc of Two/)vercoats.” The V. Bonliag, Irish-Americah A. C., which | 
so as to avoid years of suffering from ; rttihed and Morris swung a right across Kalem ^Company will c/ntribute a-west- are respectively 39 minutes 42 seconds, and| 
kidney trouble. j bi8 face. Geyer rushed and landed a left ern storjr caller “The "ffl-omoter" and the 3j minutes 5 1-2 seconds. i

They go right to the seat of the trouble, , ln ^be stomach. Morris responded with Essanav IC'ompany a i/elo-drania, also of 
heal the delicate membranes of the kid- ]eft and right cn tjlc i)ead and Geyer tot- the westAunder the l/ading “The Hidden
neys and make their action regular and ,\ jefb on the jaw sent the Denver Mine.” >liss Wren veil have a good song. New York, Nov. 17—The complete code1] 
natural. ! man to the ropes. Morris followed and Children vAll be tpvuh the usual Saturday 0f rules which will govern the Glympic ;

Mrs. Joseph Throop, Upper Point de : uppercut him in the stomach. He almost afternoon l\e<: gift/ which has become a games at Stockholm next summer has been
Bute, N.B., writes:—"I cannot speak ' knocked him down with a left in the bright feature of/Star-going during the received here. To prevent a repetition of
loo well of Doan's Kidney Pills. For i mouth, Geyer clinching to save himself, week-end. \ / ; the Dorando fiasco of the London games, |
two years I was so tired life was a burden, Morris had the round. -------------- - *,r —~ | no attendant will be allowed with a com-
and I got up more tired than when I Ninth Round—Morris put a left on the HOOTS, MAN! petitur in the arena during a race. The
went to bed, and my back was so lame I n0BCj a right to the body and four upper- Minister! arousing himself in barber s rule on this subject also says that any
could hardly straighten up. I took differ- cuts to the stomach, Geyer countered chair)—‘All through yet?”, athlete taking drugs will be disqualified, j
mt kinds of medicine, but none of them heavily on the neelit Morris landed sev- Barber—“Ay. lang syne.” The rule in regard to starting is tue same :
did me any good until a friend advised erdj |,eavy hooks and then swung both Minister—“Then I must have been in- as the American rule, except that it calls

_ to try Doan’s Kidney Pills. I did hands to the head. Morris also shot a dulging in a quiet nap.” 
so, and to-day I don't know what it is jeR to the nose and drove a right to the Barlier—“ \ e wis that. sir.
to’bc tired, and my lame back is all gone. rjbs# Geyer mixed it, but his blows were Minister—“It v.-as very good of you not
I con recommend them to any person wl;p Morris cut loose with more blows to waken me. I am very thankful 'or 11 
suffering with lame back and that terrible the stomach and just as the bell rang what has been a very refreshing sleep, 
tired feeling.” Referee White stopped the bout. Barber— 'Hoots man, hand yer tongue;

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for unreain, rtgosefio it's only a fair return. A wis at yev ser-
81 25 at all dealers, or mailed direct oil ------------ - --------------------- vice last Sawbnth.”
receipt ofr'price by The T. Milburn Co.;
Limited, Toronto, Ont.
When ordering direct specify Doan’s.”

t
i

v I
Jack’s head back with a jerk, aid ^hen 
with a right he made him clinch. Geyer 
sent in a volley of body blows, but he 
could not hurt Morris, Who rocked him 
with jabs and uppercuts. Morris got his 

the ropes, where the latter mixed 
it. Morris outpunching him until he 
clinched. Morris had the round by a big

»

TALKINGThe Weak, Lame, 
Aching Back

THRILLERA
THE TALKERTHE NIGHTCAP 

THE N .GHTCAP 
THE N CHTCAP 
THE NIGH TCAP 
THE NIGHTCAP

man on
“The Nightcap"
The Acme of 

FunX
Comes From The Kidneys. “THE LAST WORD” — (Comedy) 

A Woman’s Way
'•BOBB’S EFFRONTRY”

(Another Laugh)________PICTURES
Mistakes
Maytiappen Life on the Ocean Wave—Forceful Love Story A Jolly, 

Laughing, 
Çomedy 

Treat

“A TRAGEDY AT SEA"
to you,—as they do to everyone. 
If you eat too fast, do not masticate 
properly, or take food that does 
not agree with you, digestive de
rangements are almost sure to come, ; 
and indigestion generally leads < 
to very serious physical troubles.

Ymas Souvenirs Orchestra Hits 
A Saturday Mat. Geo. Fairbairn

The Olympic Games.

1

A HERDER'S ROMANCE”lTetty tt 
Kalem *1 
Story.

Also

BEEOim An Excellent Double Vitagraph
“BARRIERS BURNED AWAY”: PILLSfor no penalty for a false start. The 

, races will be run against the sun. “THE TWO OLD OVERCOATS”
“THEPROMOTOR’’KA^c^XEDrama

me

relieve and cure indigestion. They 
have a quick and tonic action on j 
the stomach and its nerves, and so j 
they give direct aid to digestion.

also the indi- j 
With their use j

They Want Taylor.

“THE HIDDEN MINE” Westen)Nov. 17—The Ottawa HockeyOttu.1
Club will make tin effort at next Satur-j 
day 's meeting of the National Hockey j 
Association, to secure the services of Fred 

Great snaps in felt slippers at Steel's Taylor from the Montreal Wanderers. I 
closing out sale, 205 Union street. Taylor su.vk that if he docs not play with (

« i ■■■m 11■ 11 i ■------ ------------ j Ottawa, he will not play at all. The Wan- j
j derevs’ management say that if he refuses | 
to play, he will be benched and fined. Ot
tawa is likely to offer Fred Lake for 'lay- j 
lor. Ii the Wanderers refuse to make a 
trade, the champions will offer cash for 
the celebrated ‘‘cyclone.”

Adventure
ALICIA WREN 
In Good Songs Big Sat. Mat.Mt-n’s box calf, leather lined boots for 

82.75, at Steel's dosing out sale, 205 Un
ion street.

They carry away 
gestible matter, 
dyspepsia, hiccoughs, bad taste, 
unpleasant breath and flatulence 
disappear. You should be careful 
and remember Beecham’s Pills

CANDID.
endeavoring, with but 

to sell some bottles of 
was

fs:
A quack was

Good Oil Tanned Heavy Weight 
Walking Boots

scanty success,
doubtful-looking liquid, which lie said

and brain food. -The crowdWill Right 
The Wrong

mt\a great ... 
seemed incredulous. One fellow shouted 
“Do you mean to say that awful-looking 
stuff will build up my brain?” “W ell, no. 
responded the quack. ‘ I can hardly claim 

! that. You see, the medicine must have 
start on.”

nerve
Curling

BE1Eager For It.
£rChatham Commercial : — Alf. Crosby, ' 

caretaker of the curling rink is very busy '
| getting it into cAndd wn for thé scofou s j 
play, and hopes to have a sufficiently
good sheet of ice ready before the month grass, so Childs engaged a dentist to span 
is out. So far, he says, no curling has the gap with a bridge, Blanche is 
ever taken place in Chatham in Novem- paigning in the south, 
ber, and he hopes to be able to break the 
record this

Sold Everywhere.
In convenient boxes 25c.

- j something to
The weather of the last couple of days shows how necessary a pair of good

heavy Walking Boots are.
We are showing a number of styles of these serviceable boots and would like to

have you inspect them.

now cam-

mmKean'Syear.
Thomas McCullough arrived home last 

evening from New Glasgow, where he lias 
been judge at the dog show. He says 

Spokane, Wash., Nov. 16—Blanche, a the New Glasgow show was a good one.
paring mare, which won more than $10,- The dog that won the prize as the best
ooo in purses and stakes for its owner, M. in the show was an Irish terrier owned 

j Childs of Spokane, during the season of by William Dalton of Pietou, and form-
1 1911, soon will go under the care of a local erly ol St. John.
I dentist, who is constructing a bridge with p „
i three teeth for the animal s lower jaw. :
| Blanche spilled its rider at the races in In a good game of basketball last night 
I connection with the state fair at North; the Y. M. C. A. Independents defeated 
! Yakima, and when a well-meaning mount- the St. John’s (Stone) Church Boy Scouts 
ed policeman tried to stop the runaway j seven to four, 
the marc leaped over the low fence and! 
toppled over an embankment, knocking j
out three of its lower teeth. The accident j c _ ,

I deprived the mare of grazing in the loffg suited:—I hiln., Nationals, 5; Havana 1.

Better Look Out, The Turf
New Teeth for Mare.MEN’S BLACK WINTER CALF BLUCHER BALS

At $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00
that the cream you buy is fresh, 
sweet, of full strength and abso
lute purity.

The Cream You Get Here
These have heavy double soles, thoroughly viseolized to make them damp-proof

and will give satisfaction. will meet every test. It’s purity, 
freshness, strength and swetness, 
are guaranteed. It is just pure 
cream and* nothing else.

Every man needs a pair.

iKING

STREETMcROBBIE ST. JOHN CREAMERY
92 King Street

BaseballFOOT 
FITTERS ' Havana, Nov. 16—The game today re*

\

“STAR”
Boys, Girls Don't 

Miss The Fine Gifts 
On Saturday After

noon !

Best Yet !

THUR.S. FRL SAT.

TBE/aUB
y o

gSONGSTERS
and other stirs

ENOUGH SAID

GOOD PICTURES

At “Nickel” TodayBUNNY and 
COSTELLO

NEXT WEEKSweet Vitagraph Comedy
DREN A de-“HIS SISTER’S C

ligtful little story wit!/ exactly 100 out
bursts of merriment ill it. A dandy film.

Mon.-Tues. - Wed.
Kate Claxton’s Own Great 

Productionial Playtograph
f- A serio-comic 
youth, a show- TheUNVEILING^,

5 of a love] 
a fond.

,T\ tt
icapai 
irl an/ Two Orphans”

“A Story That Will 
Live Forever”

ier.

pud(ING FIREWORKS 
TALL MAN’S DILEMMA”

MR. ADLER
Picture Songs

MISS BRECK
Concert Songs

COMPLETE IN DETAIL 
VERY ELABORATE 
STRONGLY DRAMATC

Special Notice—we submit this
programme as an especially pleasing 
one for the week-end, particularly for 
Saturday patrons.

Another Great Hit Like 
‘Colleen Bawn”
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